Blackgarden

Localization
Country :
City : Anguilla
Address : Near Crocus Hill / Ref; CA 340
Properties
Type : Villa
Bedrooms : 5
Bathrooms : 5
Sleepings : 10
Showers : 0
WC : 5
Features
Chef - Air conditioning - Wifi - Pool - On the beach - Cleaning service - Barbecue - Gym
Description
This exceptional luxury Villa Blackgarden is unique, providing a setting of natural beauty in which it service excellence and guest's privacy are paramount.
The Villa's volcanic rock shoreline, large infinity pool and the grotto with a hot tub are just some of the great features that the villa offers. Easy access to the beach cove just
three minutes from the villa for the keen sea lovers with chairs and parasols set up every day, one can enjoy the amazing snorkelling or have a dinner party by torchlight which
can be organised on this beach.
Villa is design by renowned international designer and has resulted in a contemporary villa with stunning design and architectural details that will offer an enriching, enlightening,
and rewarding "lifestyle" experience.
A most spacious living room with a spectacular view of the sea, an indoor-outdoor dining area seating up to twelve, and a modern kitchen will enhance one's comfort and overall
experience.
There are four bedroom suites and a guest bedroom, with an office and exercise room with a private terrace that also serves as a recreation room.
The three suites, each with its own private terrace, panoramic views of the Atlantic Ocean, assures individual privacy for guests.
The master bedroom suite has its own private terrace, an outdoor shower, and an individual hot tub, all overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.
Each suite, individually decorated, has its own refrigerator and coffee service.
The guest bedroom offers two twin beds and en suite bathroom and is excellent for older children, or nanny.
Anguilla is an ideal getaway for the most discriminating traveler seeking tropical luxury at its finest.
Come enjoy the sunshine at this heavenly abode!
Accommodation:
Bedroom 1: Master King size bed, en-suite bathroom, alfresco shower, hot tub, air conditioning, TV, office area, refrigerator, sitting area and a terrace
Bedroom 2: King size bed, en-suite bathroom, air conditioning, TV, refrigerator, sitting area and terrace
Bedroom 3: King size bed, en-suite bathroom, air conditioning, TV, refrigerator, sitting area and terrace
Bedroom 4: King size bed, en-suite bathroom, air conditioning, TV, refrigerator, sitting area and terrace
Bedroom 5: 2 twin beds, en-suite bathroom and with air conditioning
Features & Amenities:
Air conditioned bedrooms
Ceiling fan
Cable TV
DVD player
I Pod dock
Wi-Fi access
Safe
Fitness/recreation room
Hair dryers
Iron/ironing board

Kitchen: (Fully equipped) including;
Blender
Coffee maker
Wine fridge
Dishwasher
Outdoor Features:
Waterfront
Cove/beach access
Infinity pool
Hot tub
Alfresco shower
Outdoor furniture
Alfresco dining
Bar
Barbecue gas grill
Staff & Services: Includes;
Maid / Housekeeping service
Butler during Holiday season
5 persons SUV (insurance and temporary driver's license not included)
At Extra Cost: advance notice may be required;
Villa pre-stocking
Activities and excursions
Chef service
Child care service
Massage therapy
Personal trainer
Boat charter
Bicycle rental
Villa:
Maximum 10 guests
Children welcome
Non-smoking villa
Pets not permitted
(The villa may be rented as a three-bedroom as well as 4/5 bedroom- please enquire)
Location:
3 miles to restaurants & shops
4 miles to airport
5 miles to ferry
7 miles to: golf and tennis courts
N.B. Additional information:
Due to the nature of the island the internet access is not always reliable
Rental car is recommended
Check-out schedule: 11:00 am
There is now a late night sea shuttle from St Martin to Anguilla for guests arriving on late flights. This new service departs nightly from St Martin Ferry Terminal at 11.30 and
arrives at Anguilla’s Blowing Point Ferry Terminal at 12.00 midnight.
One way fare 80 $ and 40$ for children
Extras: Mandatory or included services:
10% Service Fee: 10 % of the booking
10% Tax: 10 % of the booking
Tourist tax: adults US$3.00 person/day, children (under 12) are exempted
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